What if I damage
the bodywork or alloys
on my car?
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Get SMART
and it’s fixed

Chips, dents, light scratches,
scuffs and alloy wheel scrapes

What if...

Trusted experts

...the bodywork on your shiny new car gets
chipped, dented, scuffed or scratched or your
alloys get scraped? Let’s face it, everyday wear
and tear like this is hard to avoid, no matter
how careful you are. Best to invest in SMART
Protect Plus from AutoProtect.

With the repairer’s state-of-the-art bodywork
repair technology, chips, dents, scuffs or
light scratches can be erased on the spot*.
All work is guaranteed for three years, and our
streamlined claims-handling procedure is the
best in the business.

Significant benefits

Real peace of mind
SMART Protect Plus from AutoProtect is
designed to help you keep your car in tip-top
condition. Your sales consultant can tell you
all you need to know about the product and
the company that provides it. So please don’t
hesitate to ask.

As the name suggests, SMART Protect Plus is
a policy designed to help you keep your car in
perfect condition, without compromising your
no-claims bonus. So your vehicle’s bodywork
and alloys will remain in great condition, and
when you come to sell it – should you ever
wish to – its resale value is maintained.
How SMART Protect Plus works
Contact our Customer Service team to validate
your claim and arrange for one of our expert
repair technicians to come to you at home
or work at a time that suits. The best way to
submit your claim is via our SMART app but if
you prefer you can go online or give us a call.

Why choose SMART Protect Plus?
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Paintwork, chips, dents, scuffs, light scratches and alloy wheel
scrapes are covered with SMART Protect Plus.
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No claims protection
Making a claim does not affect no claims bonuses.
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The easy way to claim
Once you have a live policy, if you need to make a claim you can
via our SMART app, online or on the phone.†

Damage assessment
SMART Protect Plus covers scuffs and dents
up to 15cm in diameter and light scratches up
to 15cm long. Chips of up to 1.5mm are also
covered. Alloy wheels should not be cracked
or dented*.

Helps to keep cars looking new
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Nationwide coverage
We come to you, at home or at work, at your convenience.
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The best SMART repair
Our SMART repair service sets the industry standard.
There is none better.
*Exclusions: This policy does not cover panel replacement, stickers and decals, beading and mouldings, cracked
or dented bumpers or their replacement, chrome effect finish, diamond cut or split rim construction wheels.
Repairs will only be undertaken if an invisible result can be achieved using SMART technology; bodyshop
repairs are excluded. Third party liability is excluded. †This facility is only available to customers that hold live
SMART policies.

